Trustee, Brian Fleming visits a chilli grower and her family with Project Field Extension Officer, Martin.
"Now Isaac sowed in that land and reaped in the same year a hundredfold. And the Lord blessed him"
Genesis 26:12

Trustees Brian and Paul in Rukungiri

It's quite impossible for me to highlight a particular aspect of my
recent visit to the Chilli Children Project because the whole trip
was filled with amazing and inspiring experiences. Along with
many others I always find being in the company of Project
Leader Evas uplifting, exciting and motivational.
Earlier this year while planning my trip I was in constant
communication with Evas insisting that I wanted to be involved
as part of the team rather than a visiting Trustee. To my delight
that is exactly how it turned out.

I was given tours by all four Field Extension Officers David, Zaire, Nelson and Martin of each of their chilli growing
areas and met a number of growers and their families. Ugandan hospitality is very special and poor as they are, our
growers will always offer food to visitors and to refuse is not an option. Working with Physiotherapist and club foot
specialist Jones was just wonderful. Watching Jones at work is an experience I shall cherish for a long time.
A three day field trip to the mountains of Kisoro district where clinics were held was truly rewarding. I'm amazed at the
number of people who bring their children to Project clinics, they just keep pouring in and at times I wondered how on
earth Evas and Jones would cope. But that's what the Chilli Children Project does, it copes, it heals and most
importantly it is trusted. At the clinic held at Potters Village a total of twenty two children were referred for surgery,
that's twenty two children given the opportunity of life, education and acceptance within their community.

